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Collection: The ORBIT love seat is the original icon of modern outdoor furniture design. A sensation from the moment it 
launched, this multiple-awards-winner by Richard Frinier continues to delight, surprise and inspire more than a decade later. 
Indeed, its timeless design, generous proportions, easy mobility and meticulous hand-craftsmanship will never go out of style.

Loveseat: ORBIT´s weather-resistant canopy features aluminum tubing and a highly corrosion-resistant opening mechanism. 
Wheels underneath allow ORBIT to rotate in place.
Frame: Aluminum
Finishing: Electrostatic powder-coated in a color similar that of the fiber. Item is rotatable. The canopy material is 100% poly-
acrylic, with Teflon impregnation; it is dirt-, grease-, and water-repellant, with excellent sun protection (UPF 50+).
Characteristics: Iconic, innovative, rotating, generously proportioned, supremely comfortable
Options: Rotating wheels can be replaced by static gliders.
Frame Maintenance: Clean with a soft cloth and warm water. The canopy may be washed with lukewarm water and mild 
cleaning agents. Please use a sponge or soft brush to wipe the material.
Cushion Maintenance: Cushion covers can be removed and washed. Except cushion covers made of man-made leather: to 
clean these please use a soft cloth and warm water.

The Loveseat / Loveseat XXL 
is shipped with pre-mounted 

pullout casters
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ORBIT
Loveseat

Design by Richard Frinier | Weight 42,5 kg/94 lbs | Volume 2,6 m³/92 cu ft | COM (Customer Own Material): 3,60 m/4.00 yd (plain fabric only)

Please see Fabric Options 
Fact Sheet

Fabrics

Item code: 95030001

030005

030025 030015

Deco cushions

Recommended number of
deco cushions
2x 70 x 70 cm, 2x 60 x 60 cm,
2x 50 x 50 cm, 2x 40 x 40 cm 
2x 27½" x 27½", 2x 23½" x 23½",
2x 19¾" x 19¾", 2x 15¾" x 15¾" 
2x 95050086, 2x 95050084,
2x 95050082, 2x 95050081

Special Features

Rotatable by 360°.

360°


